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yl I WOOSTER OHIO FEBRUAR Y 2 1891 Xo 17
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Editorial
would be impossible that any of the contest-
ants should win the coveted honor and come
out with garments unsinged by the hot fire of
criticism It has never been so it probably
never will be so Before the contest the gen-
tleman who won first place Saturday night
was looked upon by all as one of the strongest
competitors and one who provided he did
justice to himself would win a high place
arid in case of assignment to first place would
make a good strong representative for Woos-
ter in the State contest Feb 10th Such
he will unquestionably prove to be The same
might have bjen predicated of either of the
three competitors who stood nearest the tup
in the final summary Nothing but com-
mendation is heard for the orator who was
accorded second place That he was fully
entitled to it probably none in the audience
questioned that he would be ranked first
many confidently expected
A glance at the grades and rank of each
contestant reveals a difference of nine points
between the first and second orator a differ-
ence much wider than was anticipated
The local contest is over and the date of
the State contest is in close proximity Woos-
ter has a strong man in the field who backed
by the enthusiastic sympathy of his fellow-
students is sure to win a high place for
Wooster in the coming contest
Do not allow your interest in the Gymna-
sium Entertainment to relax to fall into innoc-
uous desuetude so to speak The date is near
at hand and every student in this University
ought to be read with purse strings already
loosened when the sale of tickets commences
We are safe in saying that all who love Woos-
ter University and care to see her add to her
attractive features making this and that im-
provement a drawing card for those who are not
here and a retaining card for those who are here
The contest in Knuke Chapel Saturday
evening was a hotly waged war from begin-
ning to close As the orators proceeded the
audience seemed to be more and more divided
in the assignment of the honors Four cont-
estants out of the eight made such deep im-
pressions on the audience as that each of them
was accorded first place in the minds of many
The wide divergence of opinion thus shown
illustrates the difference between an opinion
of a performance formed while listening to its
rendition and that other estimation which re-
sults from careful study and comparison of
manuscripts The die is cast The decision
lias been conscientiously reached by those to
wliuse ill at urc judgment it Avas intrusted It
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will bo so prepared and will attend the enter-
tainment unless prevented by obstacles abso-
lutely impenetrable ungetoverablc imderable
or aroundable
few men cling the fond recollections that cluster
about the memory of T A Walker
In tendering sympathy to the bereaved frieinK
the Voice expresses the heart feelings of scores
of readers who feel themselves personally y
reft of a loved and trusted friend and schoo-
lmate
GEORGE KENNAN
DEATH OF THOMAS ALLEN WALKER
r i if
The hand of Providence has again entered
the University circle and cut off a life full of
hope and promise Last week the serious ill-
ness of T A Walker 89 was announced in
these columns and with this issue comes the
painful duty of recording his death The sad
intelligence brought pain to many hearts hearts
which the deceased had won to himself during
his upright honorable and exemplary christian
life as a student at Wooster University His
open countenance and frank honest bearing
attracted the attention and won the respect
and admiration of every person with whom T
A Walker came in contact The realization
that his genial presence is to be known no
more brings pain to many hearts
Thomas A Walker was born near Greenfield
Highland County 0 Aug 21st 1861 and
when fifteen years of age he identified himself
with the Presbyterian Church in Greenfield
The convictions then professed before men im-
pressed his heart more deeply year by year and
his life from then on was a living testimony to
the sincerity of his profession He was an
active and energetic worker in the religions
field wherever he went and to his earnest words
many can trace the beginning of better resolves
His Academical studies were pursued at South
Salem Academy from which institution he
graduated in 18S5
Four years later he took his degree of A L
from Wooster The next year and a half he
acceptably and with great efficiency filled the
position of Superintendent of the Public
Schools of Frankfort Kansas But the strain
drew too heavily on him and he was compelled
to resign because of enfeebled health When
the high nervous tension which his work at
Frankfort demanded was relaxed fhe dread
consumption speedily brought the end lie
had been at his old home but a short time when
the death angel came and summoned him to his
new home On the night of January 22d he
went to sleep in the blessed assurance of wak-
ing in a better and happier land
The term of his life was short but the years
were well spent and around the memories of
Probably no man on the lecture platform t-
oday anywhere is attracting more universal a-
ttention than is George Kennan His life ha
been one of thrilling adventure Having qw
twice to and through the land the woes of
which his lectures depict he knows whereof ho
speaks and all he says or writes concernim
Siberia is born of personal observation c
George Kennan is an Ohioan having Leon
born in our neighboring city of Norwalk on tin
10th day of Feb 18- 15 His father John Ke-
nnan won distinction in the profession of law
and his mother was of the same family a-
Morse the inventor of telegraphy Heredity
traced the trend of the life for the boy who
sent his first message over the wires when sis
years of age
His thirst for knowledge is and always
been insatiable lie coveted a course of collrw
training but his plans were defeated by a co-
mplex of circumstances over which he hadiio
control and at the age of twelve years he m
found filling the position of telegraph operator
in his native town of Norwalk and devoting a
large share of his earnings to the support oi
his family
His keen acquisitive faculties and diligencr
in business could not fail to bring rapid pn-
motion and within five years he had filled inoi
responsible positions in the Western Unioi
offices at Wheeling Columbus and Cincinnati
He was full of a spirit of adventure with tl-
ipatriotic fervor of the day eagerly sought as
appointment in the South Failing in this It
began entreaties for more difficult service a-
pplying for a position on the RussianA- merica i
Expedition which anticipating the failure o
the Atlantic cable scheme proposed to estabE
inter- continental communication by a ho
route through British Columbia and A hist
crossing Behriug Straits by cable and c-
utinuing through the wilds of Siberia You
Kennan was sitting despondently at his instr-
crnent in Cincinnati one day centemplating ti
hopelessness of his appeal when he was startle
by the receipt of this message from the Siilj
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Voeal- Tlie Rose Mercadante
Miss K Cass
Tlano- Tho Nightingale Liezt
Mr C McAfee
Vocal New Kingdom Tours
Mtss Henderson
Piano Miserere Verdi- Fvtliuhalk
Mr K Myers
The performers all won honor to themselves
anthrellected great credit on the efficiency of
their instructors by the highly artistic manner
in which they rendered their respective selec-
tions Especial mention should be made of
Miss Nina Wilhelm who handles the bow with
the grace of an artist though but a Miss not
yet in her teens
Lovers of good music cannot afford to miss
the public recitals at Music Hall
of the Telegraph Co Can you start to Alaska
in two weeks Yes he flashed hack in
two weeks
The expedition was delayed until 1805 but
the day it did start brought joy to the heart of
ico Kennan who found himself then begin-
ning to realize his fondest dreams
He reached Siberia in due time and spent two
years in camp life on the boundless steppes of
its eastern borders He spent his time in study
study of the language life and customs of the
people and came home with a rich store of in-
formation concerning that far away and pract-
ically unknown country
After twenty years of writing and lecturing
he retraced his steps and visited again the land
of horrors this time to study the Russian Czars
system of exile prisons He left no stone unt-
urned no task unattempted that he might be-
come acquainted with the real state of affairs
us they actually exist He put his life in jeop-
ardy every hour and he would make the risk
the price of hope for the prisoners of despair
He is no longer content to tell the travelers
tale but to- day to- morrow and until the deed
is clone he must needs strive to open the blind-
est eyes of history and help her to loose the
chains that bind a whole people
Orgarizatiors
WILLARD
Willard Literary Society in Irving Hall Fri-
day January 30th at 130 p m The attend-
ance was small owing to the conflict of
English with Willard The performances
given were good The following is the pro-
gramme
MUSIC HALL
That good work continues to characterize
the Musical Department was attested by the
large and appreciative audience which gathered
at Music Hall Saturday January 31st not-
withstanding the very great unpleasantness of
the weather to attend the fourth public recital
under the present regime The following is
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Geo Bancrott Miss Bowlby
Will Carteton Miss Fnnck
Jeaness Miller Miss Hughes
The New Hour for Willard Miss Woodworth
ESSAY
Advantages of Disadvantages Miss Culberlson
ORATION
The Seriousness of Seniority Miss Woodworth
DEBATE
Resolved That the Indians were not to blame for the re-
cent outbreak
Affirmative M1S3 Pollack
Negative Miss Funck
Decision of judges in favor of Affirmative
K B
Y M C A
the programme
Piano Murmuring Zephyrs Jensen
Miss E Robertson
Violin Lorelei Silcher
Miss Nina Wilhelm
Piano La Cascade Patter
Mr P Stroup
Voca- lFly Forlh Gentle Dove Pinsuti
Miss B Porter
Piano- A la Marcia Suite Wllcr
Miss A Itzel
VocalC- reationIIymn Beethoven
Mr C Whltmore
rianoC- oronationMarch MeycrUer- Kullak
Miss L Frick
Voca- lYearning Rubinstein
Mr McMichael
rianoVal- seCaprice
naff
Miss K Cass
Piano I Muelirchcn o Schumann
It La Ulmsse Rheinberger
Miss Parsons
Few members of the Young Mens Christian
Association understand the importance which
the work done by the State and IntemationalAs-
sociation sustains toward them The program
of exercises presented on Tuesday evening was
especially excellent because of the information
given about these Committees It consisted of
the following numbers 1 The City and
Railroad Association Mr Jones 2 The
The Wooster Voice
Anniversary Tribute to the Into Karl Mere G E Jackson
Bill against Students Voting in College Towns SS Snyder
ORATION CLASS
Punctuality lK King
Influence of the Ideal Mr llyslop
essay cuss
Among the Apalachlans G II L Beeman
DEBATE
JteaJved That the city is more conducive to the develop
ment ot the best qualities of the intellect than the country
Affirmative Linhart and Dionno
NcKative Gibson and Lewis
Judges decided in favor of the affirmative
Decision of society on merits of the question
also affirmative
Committee reported the revised constitution
Society is not in favor of holding the usual
Washingtons Birthday exhibition because of
the multiplicity of entertainments about that
time H b
Colh- e Work Mr McGaw 3 The State
Committee Mr Ballard 4 The International
Committee Mr Linhart 5 The oluntcer
Movement Mr Newell After tne usual
devotional exercises and the presentation of
these topics President Lyon conducted the
business meeting at which delegates to the
State Convention at Springfield vvere chosen as
follows Lyon 91 and Shields 92 cx- offww
Work 93 Reynolds 0- 4 and Bell 9o Dur-
in the election of delegates the question as to
the amount of the subscription to the State
rid International Committees was discussed at
length and though Bullard and Shields held
that another suchthat it was very improbable
a successful Y M C A Lecture could be given
upon the success of which it seemed the
amount of the subscription should depend
vet it was the voice of society that their
pledge for this year to both Committees should
be ePghty dollars an increase of fifteen dollars
over last years subscription
Three new members were voted in
M j J
PHILOMATHEAN
BRYANT SOCIETY
Society was called to order at the usual time
The following officers elected at a previous
meeting were inaugurated
President M E Wright
Vice President G E Fisher
Itec Sec H D Fleming
Cor Sec E A Beck
1st Critic 11 V Edwards
2d Critic J 11 Lloyd
Treasurer R A Jamieson
SergeantatAr- ms T C Pollock
Voice Reporter J W Young
The following programme was also rendeml
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Examination J- E IJd
E A BeckThe late Indian Trouble
Vacation R A Jumieson
DECLAMATION CLASS
The Bobbin Ran Out J U Lloyd
ESSAY CLASS
The Ideal Man FEdwards
The Pyramids of Egypt K A J amies
Eminent Men E A Beck
Mr Becks essay is worthy of much com
DECLAMATION
8 A CrabtrecBlessing of Education
ESSAY CLASS
A Few Elements it the Art of Elocution 11 F Fitch
OUATION CLASS
W W SmithTie Lever G A ThompsonTongueOur Mother
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Worlds Fair to be held in Chicago Mr FisherW TyndallRum in this Country
REGULAR DEBATE
Remloed Tint the Roman Catholics will in the future rule
the United States
Affirmative Bel1Negative
Decision of Judges in favor of Negative
w s G
ATHENIAN
mendation
ORATION CLASS
Society was called to order at usual hour
and was led in prayer by Mr Dioune
DECLAMATION CLASS
Was ably represented by Mr Fleming who gave us Rums
Maniac
EXTEMPORE CLASS
FmK- ror Williams Educational Policy Mr Babcock
Will Carleton W A Cave
Bcliiing Sea Difficulties U L Mackcy
Tlio Man in the Iron Matk A R T Wylie
E J WrightGenius
This oration was well delivered being the
best given the society this year and probaUv
for years past
The remainder of the programme was e-
xpensed with and after a very interesting bus-
iness meeting the society adjourned R k i
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that they have a right to their existence and
that their evils come from their abuse We
might speak otherwise had we at hand for
reference the mighty polemia we penned in
Sophomore against the bitter burning wrongs
inherent in the examination system liut alas
we find it not and we have no more the wis-
dom of those days
The Volunteer Missionary Convention to be
held at Cleveland from February 2Gth to March
1st may be said to bid fair to constitute an
epoch in mission history We are convinced
that the church at large does not appreciate
either the magnitude or the moment of the
Volunteer Movement The average congrega-
tion is in a state of apathy or of absolute igno-
rance regarding this greatest spiritual move-
ment of modern times Many are expressing
direct doubt of the whole movement but this
is far preferable to the dense heathen igno-
rance of many and many a people The com-
ing Convention is designed to bring the Secre-
taries and representatives of the various Church
Mission Boards into direct contact with the
very essence of the movement That vast
good must come thereby no one can question
That the meeting will be conserving steady-
ing strengthening to the movement is appar-
ent that the church agencies will be encour-
aged invigorated helped is no less evident
It may be true that while the volunteers need
toning down to practicability the churches
need toning up to the pitch of earnest conse-
cration so marked among the ranks of this
great movement
Among the great attractions of the Conven-
tion may be mentioned the expected presence
of men such as Dr A T Pierson Dr A
J Gordon Dr F F Ellinwood J Hudson
Taylor Judson Smith and the proposed ac-
cumulation there of missionary bibliography
to an extent heretofore not reached in any con-
vention on this side the water and the offering
for sale at the lowest rates anywhere obtain-
able of any missionary book published
We are glad to say that quite a number have
already signified their intention to go En-
tertainment will be provided free for all who
go as delegates whether volunteers or not
President John of De Pauw University has
some words on College Ethics in Our Dag
for December which it might be well for all
to peruse His pithy sentences are peculiar
peligiovis
INITIATIVE
TLs in the advance of individual minds
That the slow crowd should ground their expecta
tions
Eventually to follow as the sea
Waits ages in its bed till some one wave
Hut of the multitude aspires extends
The empire of the whole some feet perhaps
Over the strip of sand which could confine
Its fellows so long time thenceforth the rest
Even to the meanest hurry in at once
And so much is clear gain
Robert Browning
THE WOOF OF LIFE
I stood within the citys broadest way
Through which the human current swiftest ran
And high above a wire network lay
Scores of fine threads in interlacing span
Pulsing with thoughts of man to brother man
Highway of flying words of lifes strong play
The plot and marplot of what mortals plan
The dumb fierce onset of lifes little day
So too methought these hurrying men that pass
Their fellows by and give no outward sign
To tell how flows the current of the soul
Are weaving threads of destiny alas
That cross with other lives in network fine
To speed or stay their passage to the goal
John J a Becket
Our delegates have been duly elected for the
Association Convention at Springfield and are
five in number Upon the new basis of rep-
resentation we believe the delegations will be
more really representative than ever before
Much responsibility will rest on the delegates
in presenting Wooster work in the Convention
We only repeat what is the common verdict in
saying that they will have one of the model col-
lege associations to represent
Examinations are over That means to the
student about what the end of a Marengo or a
Gettysburg has meant to older greater strag-
glers Perhaps to some the situation is akin
to that of the Little Corporal after Waterloo
But after all the headaches jealousies sore
doubts and fears temptations falls and what
not that they entail have been reckoned
up against examinations we cannot but feel
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for which we should be clothed with shame
All this we know and really deplore But we
now charge you with being in very large part
the causers of what you decry You are gross-
ly inconsistent in this matter of college morals
Is there a college student but knows that he
can win a hearty laugh for his own personal
exploits from the very severest of you Frown
as you may upon the moral looseness of college
life what docs it count when you lionize the
college boys you know for the very reckless-
ness you feign to condemn in the general
American college students have been spoiled
and you have done it perhaps more than all
others combined
College ethics are deplorable Ave all admit
inconsistent moral effervescence will not alter
the code we are all persuaded
but they arc apothegms of truth We have
often speculated as to the probable origin of
that anomaly of anomalies the college moral
code Says Dr John In plain English the
sentiment which prevails in many colleges is
this To tell a lie is wrong on the street but
riit in college To cheat is wrong in the
mTirket but right in college To use personal
violence is wrong in a saloon but right m a
college To boycott is wrong in Ireland biit
right in a college To destroy property is
wrong in a cowboy but right in a college stu-
dent0 To take a bellowing calf up a mans
stairway through his attic and leave it upon
his roof half frightened to death and half
frightening to death the immediate neighbors
is wrong in a town boy but right even manly
find honorable in a college boy To violate
the golden rule is wrong in a heathen but
rijht3 in a Christian provided the Christian
happens to have his name on the college roll
These may seem strong words but therein
lies their adequacy No one who has come in
touch with American college life will deny the
existence of the moral standard of which they
so plainly speak
Now at whose door lies the responsibility
for such a state of things Nowhere in our
many- sided society is absolute savatjery toler-
ated as it is in college Savagery No not
exactly but a mongrel cross between Bushman
barbarity and the pusillanimous puerility of
politer circles It is even so AVhose fault is
it
We do not care to enter upon pro- lix discus-
sion of the question As a college student we
frankly admit that much of the blame must
attach to us as students in falling in with the
lax moral ideas and standards prevalent so
sadly much in our institutions Certainly a
student should maintain the moral plane his
mother placed him on His spine should sucq
sooner than bend an inch to the more than
questionable influences by which he finds him-
self beset This is all true and it is all trite
But we would just arise to unburden upon
one point in this connection and one which
we have never seen touched upon though big
with relevancy as it seems to us We want
to ask the kind attention of the parents guard-
ians friends and patrons and last and fore-
most of the religious newspaper editors as we
confess that your oft- repeated words as to our
sad moral state are true we are reprobates
and not righteous as it behooves us to be
We do many things and laugh loudly thereat
BULLARD WINS
The Preliminary Oratorical Contest of the
Local Association Held Saturday Night
and the Place of Honor Won by a Loyal
Member of 91
Despite the very unfavorable state of the
weather Saturday evening a large audience
gathered in Kauke Chapel to witness the con-
test which was to decide with whom the honor
of representing Wooster in the coming State
Contest should rest When the last man left
the platform no less than four of the com-
petitors had their names set at the head of the
list by admirers in the audience
The contest however taken as a whole must
be rated lower than the average of such events
at Wooster in the past Several of the orators
were indisposed having been detained from a-
ttendance at the University and confined to
their rooms for several days previous and co-
nsequently were not at their best Their efforts
were labored and what spirit was evinced in the
delivery of their orations had the appearance
of being forced rather than felt
The performances began at about eight oclock
with a piano solo On Blooming Meadows by
Miss Kittie Cass after which the invocation
was pronounced by the Rev E W Work
The music for the occasion was furnished by
a new organization which has recently risen
above the horizon of the musical spheie in
Wooster and is nothing more nor less than a
real live living singing ladies quartet composed
as follows Florence Wallace Janet Henderson
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hibited by some of our ordinary court- house
orators when trying to force an opinion upon
an innocent and confiding jury
From the moment that E B Kennedy spoke
the first words of his magnificent oration on
The Sovereignty of Thought and Servitude of
Action it was evident thai he would be near
the top His effort was in every particular
One of the best ever presented to a Woostcr
dudiencc He had an easy pleasant appear-
ance and his whole manner showed careful
training His elocution was well- nigh perfect
and his gestures and action exactly suited to
his theme He showed great reserve power
and perhaps the only criticism to be made on
his delivery is that he relied too much on this
once or twice and did not give his feelings full
play From the standpoint of thought and
composition his production was excellent
The composition and diction were fine and the
originality of theme and treatment held the
audience closer than any of the other perform-
ers The nature of the subject together with
his manner of delivery no doubt led a majority
of the audience to place him first The oration
won second place
The sixth speaker Mr F W Nesbitt
labored under the disadvantages of having just
arisen from a sick bed and under the circum-
stances his delivery was good but not up to
the standard which he has established hitherto
as a declaimcr His gestures were easy but
sometimes tendered too much to the wavy-
willowy flowing style His oration was well
written and artistically constructed but did not
serve to bring out his best points as a de-
cl aimer
Lnella Wallace and Mellie Woodworth The
ladies sang beautifully and their voices though
not evenly balanced blend nicely and combine
to furnish music of which the ladies and the
University may well be proud Their first se-
lection Legends called forth an enthusiastic
encore as did also two of the remaining num-
bers The ladies are to be congratulated on
their first appearance for they scored a hit
Mr C C McMichael with the subject The
Security of our Liberty was the first contest-
aut to present his oration He came before
the audience in an easy graceful manner raid
in a clear distinct tone began the delivery of
an oration which though not so deep in
thought still was popular find held the audi-
ence closely throughout His delivery was one
of the best efforts of the evening and he
showed a strength of feeling and action es-
pecially in his climaxes which Avas not sur-
passed by any of the following contestants
Hoss S Wallace the second speaker had an
oration The Ordeals of Democracy which
would have been greatly improved if the writer
had penned more general lines of thought in-
stead of confining himself mainly to specific
examples He has a good voice and an appear-
ance of great reserve power but relied on this
entirely too much He did not at several times
rise to the point of material effect which the
situation would have justified and this failure
rendered his delivery somewhat monotonous
Mr S B Linhart next presented a well out-
lined and clearly developed oration on The
Evolution of Individual The speaker evi-
dently depended more on thought and coinpos- ition
than on any fiery display of oratory for
although he has a good voice and is capable of
strong oratorical effect he did not allow him-
self full play His delivery was hampered by
a sameness and stiffness of gesture continually
using one hand usually the left while the
other was held stiffly by his side The abrupt
and unexpected ending of his oration detracted
from it and left a feeling that something more
was to be said The speaker was evidently not
at his best and scarcely justified his reputation
already established as an orator Mr Linhart
was awarded third place
11 L Adair with his oration which in itself
deserved a higher place came next The pro-
duction was one of deep thought well ex-
pressed and indeed in many points was excel-
lent The speaker Avas evidently in earnest
but marred his work by the delivery in which
Mr F L Billiard the next speaker has a
commanding and confident stage presence and
it was his desire to make a strong impression
at the start no doubt which led him to begin
in the explosive bombastic manner which lie
showed in his first few sentences Such a fault
should be guarded against as the effect is too
startling and apt to prejudice a hearer His
subject was more abstract than any of the
others and lie avoided wholly any allusions to
historical subjects such as marked the others
Such being the nature of his production it
precluded the possibility of his arousing the
sympathy or holding the attention of the
audience as one 01 two others had done The
effort was a strong one however if not so pop-
ular and evidently would be a factor in the
decision His delivery while good did not show
the nicety of intonation and inflectionhe followed too closely the style of oratory ex
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which marked that of Mr Kennedy while his
efforts for a clear enunciation sometimes were
labored and resulted in something resembling
a drawl at the end of a word This oration
while deep clear well written and showing
fine command of language and much informa-
tion concerning abstruse subjects is not one to
strike a popular chord or hold popular atten-
tion no matter how much oratorical ability is
brought to bear in the delivery Mr Ballard
has a fine command of language never lacks
for an appropriate word and phrase His com-
postion from point of diction is excellent His
thought is clear and philosophical Mr Bullard
was accorded first place
Mr C S lirilles with the subject Action and
Reaction was the last speaker on the pro-
gramme His oration while well written and
clearly developed did not serve to bring out the
speakers best points of delivery in which his
strength mainly lies He had established a
reputation as a decl aimer and was expected to
loom well up to the front in delivery His
voice was somewhat husky and his lack of spirit
in his oration was rather disappointing to his
friends who know his ability
The following table is self- explanatory
evening Feb 3d to which all are cordially in-
vited
Gymnasium entertainment Feb 13th and
14th
Dont anyone et smart and say theres never
any thing goes on in Wooster
The University Quartette will furnish music
for the Gym entertainment Feb 13th
The next Guild will occur on Monday even-
ing Feb 9th at Miss May Ihrigs East Liberty
Street
Mrs II N Clemens has resigned her position
as organist at the First Church Carey McAfee
is her successor
Invitations are out announcing that Dr and
Mrs Kirkwood will be at home to the Senior
Class Thursday evening Feb 5th
It dont look like co- educational culture to
see a young man walk clear across the hall to
get a chance to spit in the register
You may expect to be insulted next week if
you have not paid your subscription by receiv-
ing in your paper a notice to that effect
The University Quartette will in all proba-
bilty respond to an invitation to give a concert
in Van Wert O some time in February
The year is about half over Weve done
without your 125 thus far Lets break even
and have you do without it from now on
The Orange sOcial at Mrs ParsOns On
Tuesday night gOt Out a gOOd lOt Of fOlks
THOUGHT
AXD COMPOSN DELIVERY
CONTEST-
ANTS 3
03
P
R
4 90 6 85 3 95
295
0
n
95
98
97
94
171
191
29
4i75
79i
6
96
94
91
92
90
Acliir
liulhird
Linhart
McMiclniol
Kenmley
iirille
Ni- sliit
1 no
56589
4954919- r 4 90
578 8181 890f9090
locals
wnu nacl a guuu time vv e nave nu more
Os in the VOice Office Or we wOuld give mOre
nOtice
If the Gymnasium entertainment is patro-
nized in keeping with its merits as a gymnastic
exhibition standing room in the City Hall will
be at a premium on the evenings of February
13th and 14th
There is an excellent double- barrelled breec-
hloading shot gun for sale at a very low figure
by Mr Milnue who rooms at L Jeffries on
Spink St The gun is a bargain for anyone
wishing to buy
Day of Prayer for Colleges was duly observed
Thursday Services were conducted by Pres
Scovel in Chapel at 10 oclock at which me-
ssages were read from Wooster boys now in
McCormick and Princeton Seminaries In the
evening a joint meeting was held at the First
State Contest Feb 19th
George Kennan Feb 27th
Eli Perkins will lecture in Wooster March 4th
Fifth Lecture Course entertainment Feb
10th
The Y F S C E of the First Church will
give a social in the church parlors Tuesday
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Refreshments and a social time will follow
The efforts of the boys and their painstaking
director should have the encouragement of a
large attendance and liberal patronage
On Monday evening a most delightful re-
ception or rather surprise party was given at
the studio of Mr E P Osborne in honor of
Miss Emma Aiken of Bellefonte Pa who has
found many admiring friends during her visit
here About thirty guests were present
George Kennan is to lecture in Mansfield
Ohio in February The management of the
enterprise has written to the Voice to the ellect
that a large delegation of students and others
could probably be secured from Wooster They
proposed making all arrangements for trans-
portation and would even come over and can-
vass for the sale of tickets It is a privilege to
hear George Kennan and the people of Woos-
ter are favored in having the opportunity pre-
sented without going outside the city
Church and addressed by Drs Scovel and
Hills and Rev Work
Howard C Black Esq 83 founder of the
local chanter of Phi Gamma Delta visited his
fraternity brothers and other friends Saturday
Jan 21th
Mrs Annie Jenness Millers lecture at the
City Opera House merits a full attendance
The students arc especially invited and will no
doubt be well represented
The broadest smiles of the season the one
the visitors broke last Friday afternoon when
the Prep Choir struck out double f on Ma-
jestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned
Th Monthly Missionary meeting is to be
held in Music Hall next Tuesday evening
The subject is Seven Seven- Minute Sketcnes
of Seven Heroes The meeting promises to
be one of great interest
Gymnasium director Mr Myers is working
with the energy of determination to secure the
success of the Gym entertainment in every
particular Let all remember that great in-
terests are at stake and act accordingly
Miss Alice Firestone will give an elocutionary
entertainment in Kauke Chapel Tuesday even-
inr The recitations will be interspersed witn
music by the best local talent The evening
will be an enjoyable one and all are cordially
invited
Boys yvi oughtnt to go to contests early
and hep hep hep in unison as some
timid youth marches bashfully up the aisle
It inclines his toes to run into the carpet and
for you all to cry down as he takes his seat
adds at least seventy- five pounds to the power
of gravitation
Sabbath Jan 25th was a memorable clay in
the history of the First Church It was com-
munion day and a larger number of communi-
cants were present than has been at any time
under the present pastorate Forty additions
were made to the church membership all but
seven being by profession
The St James Boy Choir will give their
Second Annual Musicale at the home of Mrs
J B Minier No 12 Spruce street next Tues-
day evening February 3d at 8 oclock The
boys have made great progress since their last
public entertainment and a thoroughly enjoy-
able unique programme instrumental vocal
and literary may be confidently anticipated
It is not a dream the new piano in the
Chapel is a blessed reality The generosity of
Mrs Thaw and Mr Cass has supplied a long-
felt want and their gift has secured a large anil
permanent place in the hearts of the students
and Chapel goers for the benevolent donors
The new piano which is a baby grand of the
Henry Miller manufacture and a beauty was
set up in Chapel Saturday afternoon and re-
sponding to the skilled touch of the accomp-
lished daughter of one of the donors Hooded
the Chapel with sweetest music Saturday night
Jersorxals
C E Taylor 9G spent Thursday at his home
in Shreve
Miss Mabel Buckley left for her home
Wednesday
W H Wyker with 91 through Freshman
is in the city
Miss Gwen Jones is spending a few days at
her home in Lima
F W Nesbit has been suffering from neu-
ralgia the past week
Chas Model- well 89 returned to Dwight
111 Tuesday evening
Miss Grace Ilartzell of Canton visited friends
in Wooster last week
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Mr M Davidson 95 was in Columbus
several days last week
Will Matchett has been called home by the
sickness of his grandmother
The many friends of Miss Rebe Pence will
be glad to hear of her rapid recovery
Miss May Andrews who was out of school
last semester has re- entered her classes
Prof Geo C Maurer 90 of Loudonville
came up to attend the preliminary contest
F E Robinson 93 has returned after being
detained at home on business several weeks
Miss Helen Cornell spent part of last week
with her sister Mrs Carpenter at Mansfield
Capt E W James of Coshocton visited his
daughter Miss Mary James 94 last Thursday
J L Prestley 91 has been confined to his
home several days with an aggravated case of
stiff neck
Miss Florence Wallace has been detained at
home all week unable to attend classes because
of a severe cold
C C Long has been elected a base ball
director to fill the vacancy cansed by the
resignation of Moxie Limb
Miss Emma Aikens of Bellcfonte Pa who
has been visiting Wooster friends for some
time left for her home Friday
Mr W Cliff Burrows with 89 through
Freshman spent Saturday and Sunday with his
mother Mrs K S Burrows of Bealle Ave
Mr Lee Lybarger of Buchtel College has
entered college Mr Lybarger won second
place in the late oratorical contest at Buchtel
Other Golleges
Where the exchange department is run on the
critical plan the general tendency is to convert
the news- giving into spleen- displaying pur-
poses and in the vast majority of instances the
reader will have a better opinion of the paper
if the exchanges comments on contemporaries
escapes his notice
Qerxeral Importance
Try Wisconsin Buckwheat Flour at McC lure
Clarks
Do you seek style in Clothing Look this way
and find it It F Ciieisty
Halloo Bob How did you get along in ex-
amination Bad enough I got between two
fellows who didnt know anything at all
Gray Son deliver to students their best Mass-
illon Coal at lowest market price 1 4w2
The girls of Bethlehem Pa have formed an anti-
students club and agreed not to receive attentions
from the students of Lehigh University The idea
is a good one and might be followed by maidens of
all other college towns The fitting students try to
monopolize the good graces of the girls of college
towns cut out the unfortunate townie and leave
the college widows to wear the willow Poor college
widow It is high time she struck Ex
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Found on the fly leaf of a chemistry
If there should be another Hood
For refuge hither lly
Though al tho world should be submcryod
This book would still be dry
Where did Hadrain die Hadrain died in
agony Unicemly Mirror
Our suits arc never rejected by those who know
a good thing 11 F Christy
The first deviled ham known was the one that
resulted from the evil spirit entering into the
swine Ex
A fine line of California canned fruits at McClure
Clarks
Harrys for photographs
That falling Government building in Chicago is
exactly what it cracked up to be Ex
B F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
Will somebody please inform the great and
only Ann Arbor University what day is set
apart by the Christian Churches as a day of
prayer for colleges Behold the first line of
the first editorial which appears in the ClironicleArij-
onaitt of Jan 24th Next Friday will
be observed by the colleges throughout the
land as a day of prayer
The exchange editor of the Delaware Tran-
script exhibits a deal of good sense in the
opinion he expresses concerning the use and
ill use of the exchange columns in college papers
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eeohers Co- Operative Association70
Established In 1884 Positions filled 2300 Seeks Teachers who
re ambitious for advancement rather than those without positions E Libsrtv St
No10 ioT0rOy ad Athen dlily SundayJNo 16 Daily Toledo to Columbus No 30 Daily eceil
W H FISHEIt O P TA Columbus O
Office 32 North Market St
OFFICE IIOUUS
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m Saturdays 10 a m to 9 p m
Night calls received at residence one door south of oflice
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
Dr Kochs coffers are rapidly being filled with
money from the coughers Ex
Try Gray Sons Lehigh Hard Coal It does
not fill stoves with clinker and stone Hv2
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
It often happens that when a culprit is sent up
lie is cast down Ex
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
Sitting Bull and his brother Sioux
A way out west where the blizzards blioux
Itiiiscd their voices nncl cried bioux- hioux
Listen to my tale of wot LvDbarA licviei
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
Ie- v Drop Canned Corn at McClure S Clarks
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly firot
class Give him a call
IE IT MTESE M 2D
OFFICE 00 E BOWMAN ST
Office Hours 12 to 2 and 6 to S
BE A II HUMT
142 N Buckeye St Wooslcr Ohio
The Columbus Hocking Valley Ic Toledo Eailvay Company
STATIONS I NO i i No it 1 No 3SI No o No
Lv RAH RAH RAH
The only Complete Barber Shop in the ciEy Hot
and Cold Baths at ail hours next door to Al Nice
Ar
Lv
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Fnutr little fortunes nnvr born mnlott
worn for us by Anna Ipc AuMin
cms nntl inn jjonn inyty cut chcr8arednPiMrI Wiiy
miTs arc cnf- ilv carrtmr from to
10 a dn v All aces We f- liow vim ivw
an ftnn you Cnn work in ipim1 rim
or all tlirlimc Hip money fin v crl-
v r- r Failure iinhiunvn fMimrc h u
L V I W n n1nn 1 ft i fXIIIiUettfc CoI5ox8i4rrthiiilSlaIioNo K- dRlly Toledo to Columbus No 3t This is a solid
JP JOS H WLHELM
1 j pl 13iuugn Mcmcine Kccommended by Physicians MLures where all else foils Pleasant and agreeable to the
liibte iiiik ren ui c it wit mt n n j i- a
No 73 Beall Avenue
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DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER
Tobaccos Soda Water
Candies Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and
Banquets a Specialty
Dealer m Staple anu rancy uiuceiie m
Lowest Trices
FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
iiccniuavc ampfsaiul amp jfixturos
Three doors east of tlic PostolTlcc
W H II SICMLEY
IiEALEll IN
CLOTHING HATS CAI- S A15D FURNISHING G
Frick Memorial Block Wooster 0
Look to your interest and buy your
rugs Etc Etc
LAUBACH BOYDS
S3 CHATI31iflirj
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
SPECTACLES
Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square in New Quinby Plock
EDWARD SNAVELY
Tilio Woostor Bnrkr
McGIupe Clarlx
DEALERS IN
1 IS PHItK r His Workmen arc the Most Skilled in tlicCily
COMPLETE LINE OF
Dried and Carmod Fruits
Best and Cheapest in the City
TO IFtEHSTT
Sarding Co Hardware
HOT1CECall and See for Yourself East Side of Ilie Square
ww k ti 3 iiVi4r
Coach Baggage and Transfer Lina
S East Liberty street opposite Archer House
FurnishesGEO ZF KINGSLEZOSIST Meals ty Day or WeelOne Poor West of City HallOffice
Ice Cream lor PartiesCut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations
and 1 unernls brcen House IZ rr- i icrrSpink Street Wooster 0 Fltt GandiQS a pQCiay
